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The refractive indices of ZrW2O8, measured at wavelengths of 435.8–643.8 nm, were used to calculate

nD at l ¼ 589.3 nm and nN at l ¼N from a one-term Sellmeier equation. Refractive indices, nD and

dispersion values, A, are, respectively, 1.8794 and 114�10�16 m2. The high dispersion, relative to other

molybdates, tungstates and Zr-containing compounds, is attributed to the low value of Eo ¼ 7.7 eV

and mean cation coordination number. Total electronic polarizabilities, atotal, were calculated from nN

and the Lorenz–Lorentz equation. The unusually large difference between the observed polarizability of

20.087 Å3 and the calculated total polarizability aT of 17.59 Å3 (D ¼ +12.4%) is attributed to (1) a large

M–O–W angle, (2) a high degree of W 5d–O(terminal) 2p and Zr nd–O 2p hybridization, and (3) unusually

high oxygen displacement factors, B(O), normalized to B(W).

& 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

ZrW2O8 is unusual because of its negative thermal expansion
coefficient over the range 0.3–1050 K [1]. The refractive index, nD,
of ZrW2O8 was reported to be 1.669 [1], but this value appears to
be rather low for a tungstate. Other tungstates such as CaWO4,
SrWO4, BaWO4, ZnWO4 and PbWO4 have nD values ranging from
1.84 to 2.27. In this paper we report the redetermination of the
refractive index and the optical dispersion of ZrW2O8 with an
emphasis on its total polarizability and the correlation between its
crystal chemical parameters (M–O–M0 angles of bridging O atoms
with metal ions, equivalent isotropic oxygen displacement factors,
and Born effective charges (Z*) of metal and oxygen atoms). Here
we attempt to explain the unusually large deviation of the
experimentally redetermined value of total electronic polariz-
ability from the calculated polarizability by (1) comparison of
M–O–M0 angles in ZrW2O8 with M–O–M0 angles in other
compounds having bridging oxygen atoms, (2) analysis of oxygen
displacement factors in ZrW2O8 and (3) calculation of Born
effective charges of Zr, W, and O.
ll rights reserved.

her).
2. Experimental and computational details

The sample used for refractive index measurements was a
clear, colorless fragment about 3�2�1.5 mm3 in size. An analysis
of the crystal using a CAMECA CAMEBAX SX-50 electron-microp-
robe, wavelength-dispersive spectrometers, and the PAP matrix
correction procedure [2] resulted in the composition Zr1.019

W1.988O8. The principal method of preparation of small crystal
prisms and the procedure for measuring the refractive index and
dispersion were described in detail by Medenbach and Shannon
[3] together with a comprehensive discussion of the errors
involved in the minimum-deviation method. The error limits are
estimated to be less than Dn ¼70.0005.

First-principles calculations have been performed using the
density functional theory (DFT) formalism and a pseudopotential/
plane-wave approach as implemented in the ABINIT package [4]. We
used Teter pseudopotentials [5], considering as valence electrons the
2s and 2p levels of O atoms, the 4s, 4p, 4d and 5s levels of Zr atoms
and the 5s, 5p, 5d and 6s levels of W atoms. The local density
approximation (LDA) was used to approximate the exchange–corre-
lation energy while a cut-off energy of 45 Ha on the plane-wave
expansion and a 2�2�2 Monkorsh-Pack mesh of k-points gave
converged results on the quantities of interest (violation of the Born
effective charge neutrality less than 0.01e). The Born effective
charges and the electronic dielectric tensor were determined by
linear response using density functional perturbation theory [6].

www.elsevier.com/locate/jssc
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jssc.2009.07.035
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Table 1
Experimental and calculated (LDA) non-equivalent atomic positions (reduced

coordinates) (with Wyckoff site symbols in parentheses) for ZrW2O8 in the cubic

structure with the space group No.198 (P213).

Experimental [1] LDA (present study)

Zr (4a), x ¼ y ¼ z 0.0004 0.0030

W1 (4a), x ¼ y ¼ z 0.3409 0.3428

W2 (4a), x ¼ y ¼ z 0.6009 0.5964

O1 (4a), x ¼ y ¼ z 0.4941 0.4876

O2 (4a), x ¼ y ¼ z 0.2322 0.2359

O3 (12b)

x 0.0529 0.0577

y �0.2069 �0.2038

z �0.0619 �0.0606

O4 (12b)

x 0.0697 0.0644

y �0.0575 �0.0520

z 0.2132 0.2184

Table 2
Experimental refractive indices, optical dispersion values A, B [Eq. (1)], single

oscillator values Ed, Eo [Eq. (4)], and total polarizabilities aT [Eq. (2)] of ZrW2O8.

wavelength l (nm) n

643.8 1.8709

576.9 1.8819

546.0 1.8887

508.6 1.8984

480.0 1.9087

468.0 1.9139

435.8 1.9294

A 114�10�16 m2

B 0.4279

Eo 7.73 eV

Ed 18.07 eV

nN (l ¼N) 1.8268

nD (l ¼ 589.3 nm) 1.8794

aT 20.087 Å3
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The calculations were performed at the experimental volume,
with a cell parameter a ¼ 9.1546 Å, and the atomic positions were
relaxed until the residual force on any atom is less than 10�5 Ha/
Bohr. The experimental and calculated atomic positions are
compared in Table 1. The theoretical accuracy is satisfactory
and comparable to that previously achieved in LDA calculations
on comparable systems [7]. Our LDA calculation predicts for
the relaxed structure an indirect electronic bandgap of 3.8 eV
(between R and X points), which surprisingly overestimates a
previously reported theoretical value of 2.84 eV [8]. As discussed
below, our calculation nevertheless provides a refractive index nN

in good agreement with the experiment. Moreover, reducing the
bandgap to its experimental estimate using a scissor correction [9]
makes the agreement significantly worse, which leads us to
suggest the real amplitude of the bandgap in a-ZrW2O8 may be
higher than 2.8 eV.
3. Results

Table 2 lists refractive indices of ZrW2O8 as a function of l and
the dispersion parameters A, B, Eo and Ed obtained by fitting
to the one-term Sellmeier expression used by Wemple and
Domenico [10]:

1

n2 � 1
¼ �

A

l2
þ B ð1Þ
where A, the slope of the plot of (n2
�1)�1 vs. l�2, gives a measure

of the dispersion and B, the intercept of the plot at l ¼N gives
nN ¼ (1+1/B)1/2. Calculated values of nN and nD were derived
from the dispersion plots. The calculated value of the total
electronic polarizability, 20.087 Å3, was determined from the
Lorenz–Lorentz equation:

aT ¼
1

b
Vm �

n2
1 � 1

n2
1 þ 2

ð2Þ

where the Lorentz factor b is defined as b ¼ 4p/3, Vm the molar
volume in Å3, and nN the refractive index at l ¼N. The observed
value of nD was found to be 1.8794, significantly higher than the
value of 1.669 reported in [1]. We also note that the reported value
nN ¼ 1.8268 in Table 2 is in qualitative agreement with our first-
principles LDA result of nN ¼ 1.90. Using a scissor correction that
adjusts the calculated bandgap to its estimated experimental
value we get however a still larger value nN ¼ 1.95, suggesting
that the real bandgap could be larger than expected and, a priori,
still larger than our theoretical value.
4. Discussion

4.1. Deviation of total experimental from calculated polarizability of

ZrW2O8

In Shannon and Fischer [11], total electronic polarizabilities
were calculated from a set of empirical polarizabilities in con-
junction with a polarizability additivity rule to give agreement to
within 4% with 387 experimental total polarizabilities of oxides,
hydroxides, oxyhydroxides, oxyfluorides, oxychlorides, and hy-
drates. Using these polarizabilities [11] and

aT ðZrW2O8Þ ¼ aeðZr4þ
Þ þ 2aeðW

6þ
Þ þ 8aeðO

2�
Þ ð3Þ

where ae(Zr4+) ¼ 2.023 Å3, ae(W6+) ¼ 2.500 Å3, and ae(O2�) ¼
1.321 Å3, we calculate the total electronic polarizability aT of
ZrW2O8 to be 17.59 Å3. Thus the observed value, 20.087 Å3, shows
a large discrepancy, (D ¼ aobs–acalc), of +12.4% from the calculated
polarizability. In the above study [11], D values greater than +4%
were found in crystal structures with corner-shared octahedra
characterized by network and chain structures involving infinite
Ti–O–Ti, Nb–O–Nb, or Ta–O–Ta chains such as the AMO3

perovskites CaTiO3, SrTiO3, BaTiO3, KNbO3, and KTaO3 and
tungsten–bronze type compounds such as Ba1�xSrxNb2O6. In
addition, two compounds, Tb2Mo3O12 and Gd2Mo3O12, with
hetero-ion Tb–O–Mo and Gd–O–Mo networks formed mostly from
corner-shared Tb(Gd)O7 and MoO4 groups showed moderately
large D ¼ 4.0% and 3.4% values [11]. ZrW2O8, having a structure
characterized primarily by corner-shared ZrO6 and WO4 groups, is
yet another example of a compound with hetero-ion chains,
Zr–O–W, that shows large deviations of observed from calculated
total electronic polarizability.

To better understand the ZrW2O8 structure, we compare it
with Tb2Mo3O12 and Gd2Mo3O12. Fig. 1 shows that the ZrW2O8

bridging oxygen O1 and O2 are shared between ZrO6 and
WO4 groups (W–O distances ¼ 1.79 and 1.81 Å), O3 is ‘‘quasi-
terminally’’ bonded to W2 at 1.72 Å and O4 is terminally bonded
to W1 at 1.71 Å [1]. ‘‘Quasi-terminal’’ O3 is different from O4 in
that the W2–O3 distance is slightly longer than the W1–O4
distance (1.71 Å) because of weak interaction of O3 with W1 at
2.41 Å [1]. The Zr–O–W bonds in ZrW2O8 are similar in nature
to the Tb(Gd)–O–Mo bonds but differ in detail in that the
/Zr–O–WS angles are larger (1631) than the /Tb(Gd)–O–MoS
bonds (1561) with d(Mo–O) ¼ 1.70–1.83 Å and there are terminal
oxygen atoms in ZrW2O8. In addition, only 5

6 of the O’s in
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Fig. 1. Projections of the crystal structure of ZrW2O8 after [12]: (a) projection

parallel c rotated by 31 about a and b. WO4 tetrahedra are green (W1O4 plane,

W2O4 hatched), ZrO6 octahedra are blue. Terminal O4 atoms are shown as red

spheres, pseudoterminal O3 atoms are yellow with long bonds to W1 and (b)

projection of the local environments of the cations and anions parallel c rotated by

201 about b. (For interpretation of the references to the color in this figure legend,

the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 2. Delta vs. /M–O–M0S, /M–O–MS, and /A–O–WS angles for titanates,

niobates, tantalates, molybdates, and tungstates. The solid line represents the

linear regression omitting ZrW2O8.

Table 3
Deviations of observed from calculated total polarizability vs. /M–O–MS,

/M–O–M0S or /A–O–WS angle.

Compounda Number of

data points

/M–O–MS,

/M–O–M0S,

and /A–O–WS
anglesa

Deviationa D
(%)

Titanates

TiO2 (rutile) 2 120 �1.4

TiO2 (anatase) 3 120 0.8

CaTiO3 1 157 5.0
SrTiO3 6 180 7.8
BaTiO3 2 175 5.1

Niobates and tantalates

LiNbO3 3 140 1.9

KNbO3 3 174 6.8
KTaO3 1 180 7.3

Molybdates and tungstates

Nd2Mo3O12 1 126 �0.6

Tb2Mo3O12 1 148 4.0
Gd2Mo3O12 2 148 3.4
ZnWO4 3 128 2.0

CaWO4 3 126 �0.8

SrWO4 1 127 �3.2

BaWO4 1 129 �3.1

PbWO4 4 129 �0.1

Sc2W3O12 1 157 –

Y2W3O12 1 160 –

ZrW2O8 1 163 12.4

a Data from [11]; bold numbers indicate unusually high values of D where

(D ¼ aobs–acalc).
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Tb(Gd)2Mo3O12 are purely bridging bonds; 1
6 are bonded to 1 Mo

and 2 Tb(Gd) with Tb(Gd)–O–M angles of 1261.

4.1.1. Effect of M–O–M0 angle

Enhanced polarizabilities in compounds containing Ti–O–Ti,
Nb–O–Nb, or Ta–O–Ta chains were attributed to increased
covalence of the M–O–M (O bridging two metal ions M of the
same kind) bonds associated with anomalously large Born
effective charges (BEC’s) of both M and O atoms and increased
M–O–M angles. The interdependence of D, /M–O–MS angle
(angle brackets indicate mean values) and BEC’s in the titanates,
niobates and tantalates was attributed [11] to the degree of
covalence determined by orbital overlap of oxygen 2p states with
metal d states increasing as the M–O–M angle approaches 1801.
Because BEC’s had not been calculated for Tb2Mo3O12 and
Gd2Mo3O12, we first looked for a correlation of D with M–O–M

angle(s) in perovskites, M–O–M0 angle(s) in Tb2Mo3O12,
Gd2Mo3O12, and ZrW2O8 and A–O–W angle(s) in AWO4 com-
pounds (O bridging different metal ions) associated with titanate,
niobate, tantalate, molybdate and tungstate structures. Fig. 2
shows a composite diagram of /M–O–MS, /M–O–M0S and
/A–O–WS angles in titanates, niobates, tantalates, molybdates
and tungstates. Although the data are limited we see in Table 3
and Fig. 2 a good correlation between D values and angles but
with ZrW2O8 well above the line formed from the titanates,
niobates, tantalates, molybdates and other tungstates. We
conclude that Zr–O–W angles alone cannot explain the
unusually large D value and that ZrW2O8 must have
characteristics, not present in other tungstates and molybdates,
that contribute to the unusually large D value of ZrW2O8.

4.1.2. Contribution of oxygen displacement factors

Next, we explore the possible contribution of oxygen displace-
ment factors to the large D value of ZrW2O8. In [11], equivalent
isotropic displacement factors of oxygen, B(O), normalized to
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Table 4
Oxygen displacement factors in ZrW2O8.

Compound /B(O)S (Å2) /B(W)S (Å2) /B(O)S/B(W)S D (%) Methoda R (%) Reference

CaWO4 B(O) ¼ 0.772 0.459 1.68 �0.8 XRD-S 2.3 [13]

CaWO4 B(O) ¼ 0.777 0.410 1.89 �0.8 XRD-S 3.2 [14]

ZrW2O8

O(bridging) /B(O)S ¼ 2.28 12.4 ND-P 6.5 [15]

O(terminal) /B(O)S ¼ 3.45

ZrW2O8

O(bridging) /B(O)S ¼ 1.69 0.80 1.93 12.4 ND-P 2.4 [16]

O(terminal) /B(O)S ¼ 2.94 0.80 3.36

ZrW2O8

O(bridging) /B(O)S ¼ 1.56 0.63 2.48 12.4 ND-P 3.1 [1]

O(terminal) /B(O)S ¼ 2.78 0.63 4.41

ZrW2O8

O(bridging) /B(O)S ¼ 1.307 0.478 2.73 12.4 ND-P 9.6 [12]

O(terminal) /B(O)S ¼ 2.29 0.478 4.79

Average of bridging O’s /2.35S
Average of terminal O’s /4.19S
Mean of br and term O’s /2.81S

a XRD: X-ray diffraction, ND: neutron diffraction, S: single crystal, P: powder.
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Fig. 3. Dielectric (squares) and electronic (diamond symbols ) polarizabilities of

monovalent and trivalent cations vs. r3: (a) polarizability of M+ vs. r3 and (b)

polarizability of M3+ vs. r3.
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B(M), were considered as a factor to help explain the high D’s of
compounds containing Ti–O–Ti, Nb–O–Nb, or Ta–O–Ta chains.
However, this connection was not pursued in detail because of the
better correlation of D with M–O–M angle. In the case of ZrW2O8

the ‘‘bridging’’ oxygen atoms, O1 and O2, and quasi-terminal O3
have high equivalent isotropic displacement factors B(O), of 1.59,
1.35 and 1.75 Å2, [average ¼ 1.56 Å2] respectively, and normalized
to B(W), /B(O)/B(W)S ¼ 2.48, and B(O) of terminal O4 has the
exceptionally high value of 2.78 Å2 [(B(O)/B(W) ¼ 4.41] [1]. In
Table 4 we summarize oxygen displacement factors in ZrW2O8

and compare them to /B(O)S and /B(O)S//B(W)S of 0.78 and
1.78 Å2, respectively, in CaWO4 [13,14] where O has 1 W and 2 Ca
near neighbors and no Ca–O–W chains. The displacement factors
of the bridging oxygen atoms of ZrW2O8 deviate in the same sense
as in Fig. 2 with larger values of D whereas the terminal oxygen of
ZrW2O8 has significantly larger values of B(O)/B(W). Thus, we
conclude that bridging oxygen thermal parameters are important
determinants of D but that the terminal oxygen atoms in ZrW2O8

may have a dominant influence on D, i.e., oxygen polarizability,
a(Oterminal), is higher than the normal polarizability of non-
terminal oxygen atoms, a(Onon-terminal).

4.1.3. Born effective charges in ZrW2O8

The Born effective charges tensor Z�k;ab of an atom k is related
to the change of the spontaneous polarization Pa produced by the
displacement of the sublattice of atom k in direction b under the
condition of zero macroscopic electric field E:

Z�k;ab ¼ O
@Pa
@tk;a

jðE¼0Þ

where a and b label the Cartesian coordinates [17]. According
to this definition, high values of the BEC’s can lead to large
polarization, even for small displacements. This was used as the
fingerprint of the ferroelectric instability in the family of ABO3

perovskite compounds like BaTiO3, where the BEC of Ti and O
along the Ti–O direction are anomalously large: +7.2e for Ti and
�5.8e for O instead of a nominal ionic charge of +4e and �2e,
respectively [17]. These anomalous BEC’s were related to dyna-
mical charge transfers occurring along the Ti–O chain when the
bond length is modified, which is related to hybridization changes
between the O 2p and the Ti 3d orbitals [17,18]. Furthermore,
these anomalous BEC’s have been associated with high electronic
polarizability [17,19,20]. They involve both ionic and electronic
polarizabilities, the sum of which have been termed ‘‘dielectric
polarizabilities’’ derived from dielectric constants in the
KHz–MHz range [21]. Because the set of dielectric polarizabilities
in [21] did not take cation coordination into consideration, we
cannot strictly correlate them with BEC values. However, because
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of the strong correlation between dielectric and electronic
polarizabilities (see Figs. 3a and b), we assume that the trends
in D values derived from dielectric polarizabilities approximate
the trends in D values derived from electronic polarizabilities.

Although we have shown correlations of D with M–O–W
angles and oxygen displacement factors, we should be able to get
a more fundamental understanding of the origin of the discre-
pancy between observed and calculated polarizabilities by looking
at Born effective charges (BEC’s), which reflect dynamical charge
transfers and hybridization changes between oxygen p and metal
d states. Charge transfer resulting from hybridization between Ti
3d and O 2p states in BaTiO3 was demonstrated by Cohen and
Krakauer [22] using ‘‘first-principles’’ calculations where they
found static charges lower than nominal charges and correspond-
ing to Ba2þTi2:89þO1:63�

3 . The BEC’s calculated from first principles
might be a complementary tool to describe charge transfer [17,18].

To get more insight into the unusually high D values of
ZrW2O8, the Born effective charge tensors have been calculated
and are listed in Table 5. The oxygen BEC’s are all highly
anisotropic: the bridging oxygen atoms, O1 and O2, similar to
the bridging oxygen atoms in the titanate (A2+TiO3) and niobate
(A+NbO3) perovskites show strong Z*(O) anisotropy with
Z�ðOÞJ � Z�ðOÞ? where the OJ and O? terms refer to oxygen
displacements parallel and perpendicular to the Mn+–O2�–M0n+

chain, respectively. In Table 5, we also report the eigenvalues of
the symmetric part of the Born effective charge tensors of ZrW2O8

(present study) along with the previously published data for
Y2W3O12 [7] and WO3 [23]. Although all reported BEC values for Zr
are anomalously high with values ranging from 4.63e to 6.03e

[24,25] (see the summary for BEC’s of cubic ZrO2, tetragonal ZrO2,
monoclinic ZrO2, ZrSiO4, BaZrO3 and PbZrO3 in [11]), the values of
Table 5
Calculated Born effective charge tensors (e) for inequivalent atoms of ZrW2O8 (present

ZrW2O8

Zr 7:19 �0:06 �0:45

�0:45 7:19 �0:06

�0:06 �0:45 7:19

0
B@

1
CA

[7.45; 7.45; 6.68]

W1 5:23 �0:13 �0:13

�0:13 5:23 �0:13

�0:13 �0:13 5:23

0
B@

1
CA

[5.36; 5.36; 4.97]

W2 4:42 �0:35 �0:44

�0:44 4:42 �0:35

�0:35 �0:44 4:42

0
B@

1
CA

[4.82; 4.82; 3.63]

O1 �1:62 �1:06 �1:04

�1:04 �1:62 �1:06

�1:06 �1:04 �1:62

0
B@

1
CA

[�3.72; �0.57; �0.57]

O2 �1:24 �0:49 �0:46

�0:46 �1:24 �0:49

�0:49 �0:46 �1:24

0
B@

1
CA

[�2.19; �0.77; �0.77]

O3 �1:58 1:48 0:94

1:53 �4:25 0:94

0:96 �1:52 �1:57

0
B@

1
CA

[�4.65; �2.11; �0.64]

O4 �0:92 1:39 �0:93

0:14 �0:92 1:00

�0:93 0:97 �4:75

0
B@

1
CA

[�5.26; �0.15; �1.17]

The eigenvalues (e) of the symmetric part of the tensors are also given in bracket for Z
Z*(Zr) in ZrW2O8 are even higher (+7.45e and +6.68e, compared to
the nominal ionic charge of +4e). In contrast, however, Z*(W) in
ZrW2O8 (between +3.63e and +5.36e) is quite different and
considerably smaller than its value in the defect perovskite WO3

(+12.5e). Z*(W) is in fact surprisingly small in comparison to the
nominal charge of +6e. The values of Z*(W) are of the same order
of magnitude in Y2W3O12 (between +3.09e and +4.21e). The
differences in Z*(W) in ZrW2O8 vs. Z*(W) in WO3 can probably
be ascribed to the coordination of W6+, resulting in lower Z*(W)
for tetrahedral W6+ in ZrW2O8 and Y2W3O12 than Z*(W)
with octahedral W6+ in WO3. Similar BEC differences were
noted for quartz [26] and stishovite [27] where Z* (tetrahedral
Si4+) ¼ between 3.02e and 3.45e compared to Z* (octahedral
Si4+) ¼ between 3.80e and 4.05e. Further confirmation of this
hypothesis must await the calculation of BEC’s in other
compounds containing tetrahedral W6+ such as CaWO4 and
octahedral W6+ insert space such as ZnWO4. The cause of the
unusually low Z*(W) in ZrW2O8 could arise from different W 5d–O
2p hybridization in WO3 and ZrW2O8, resulting from tetrahedral
WO2�

4 groups in ZrW2O8 and octahedral WO6�
6 groups in WO3.

Sumithra et al. [7] have suggested that the low Z*(W) in Y2W3O12

may be associated with the reverse ordering of the eg and t2g

orbitals in tetrahedral W6+ coordination.
The BEC’s of O1 and O2 in ZrW2O8 ðZ�ðO1ÞJ ¼ 3:72e and

Z�ðO2ÞJ ¼ 2:19eÞ are smaller than the BEC’s of the bridging oxygen
atoms in the ferroelectric titanates (A2+TiO3) and niobates (A+NbO3),
[mean ¼ 5.7e (range ¼ 3.8e–7.1e)], but the effective charge of the
terminal oxygen atoms, Z�ðO3ÞJ ¼ �4:65e and Z�ðO4ÞJ ¼ �5:26e, is
of the same order of magnitude than the perovskite oxygen atoms
(see Table VIII in [11] for a tabulation of Z�O in Ti, Zr, Nb and Ta
perovskites). This suggests that the presence of terminal oxygen
study).

Y2W3O12 WO3

Y [5.25; 4.85; 4.53]

W [4.06; 4.04; 3.09] W [12.51,12.51,12.51]

W [4.21; 3.88; 3.34]

O [–4.08; �0.69; �0.58] O [�9.13; �1.68; �1.68]

O [�4.18; �0.66; �0.59]

O [�4.37; �0.65; �0.61]

O [�3.66; �0.68; �0.67]

O [�3.68; �0.67; �0.63]

O [�3.83; �0.77; �0.60]

rW2O8 (present study), Y2W3O12 [7] and WO3 [23].
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Table 6
Refractive indices and optical dispersion of zirconium, molybdenum and tungsten-containing oxidesa.

Compound /nDS
a Dispersion (1016 m2) Eo (eV obsa) /NcS Ed (eV obsa,b) Ed (eVb calculated) D (Ed) D (%)

ZnWO4 2.237 82 7.3 6.0 26.50 25 1.5 2.0

CaWO4 1.925 73 9.2 6.0 23.60 25 1.4 �0.8

SrWO4 1.865 74 9.6 6.0 22.60 25 2.4 �3.2

BaWO4 1.842 76 9.6 6.0 21.90 25 3.1 �3.1

PbWO4 2.246 104 6.6 6.0 23.50 25 1.5 �0.1

Mean /82S /8.5S

Zr.894Y.095Hf.011O1.95 2.170 58 8.9 7.8 31.10 32 0.9 0.5

Zr.869Y.131O1.934 2.158 59 8.9 7.7 30.60 31.9 1.3 0.0

Zr.671Y.329O1.835 2.069 72 8.5 7.3 26.10 30 3.9 �1.4

ZrSiO4 1.943 64 9.7 6.0 25.70 25 0.7 3.7

ZrSiO4 1.945 57 10.3 6.0 27.40 25 2.4 4.6

Zr.99Hf.01SiO4 1.945 58 10.2 6.0 27.00 25 2 3.9

ZrSiO4 1.954 54 10.5 6.0 23.40 25 1.6 4.4

Tb2Mo3O12 1.871 103 8.2 5.2 19.00 21.6 2.6 4.0

Gd2Mo3O12 1.862 101 8.3 5.2 19.00 21.6 2.6 3.3

ZrW2O8 1.8794 114 7.73 4.7 18.07 19.4 1.3 12.4

a Data from [28].
b Ed ¼ b� Za�Ne�/NcS; b ¼ 0.26 eV; Za ¼ 2; Ne ¼ 8; and /NcS ¼ mean cation CN.
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atoms in ZrW2O8 contributes significantly to the large value of D in
Fig. 2.

In summary: the large D of ZrW2O8 relative to that of other
tungstates and Tb(Gd)2Mo3O12 is likely caused by (1) the large
Zr–O–W angles and (2) the presence of terminal O4 and ‘‘quasi-
terminal’’ O3 with (a) their large oxygen displacement values and
(b) probably large hybridization of W 5d–O(terminal) 2p and Zr
nd–O 2p orbitals.

4.2. Dispersion of ZrW2O8

In Shannon et al. [28], the range of dispersions from 50 to
80�10�16 m2 was designated ‘‘normal dispersion’’, and
80�250�10�16 m2 ‘‘high dispersion’’. In Table 6 we note the
relatively high dispersion of 114�10�16 m2 of ZrW2O8. High
dispersion was associated with the presence of s2 ions such as
As3+, Sb3+, Tl+, and Pb2+ but not associated with the presence of Zr
or W. This is confirmed in Table 6 by comparing dispersion
of ZrW2O8 with the Zr oxides, Zr1�xYxO2�x/2 and ZrSiO4 having
A ¼ 54�72�10�16 m2 and tungstates MWO4 (M ¼ Zn, Ca, Sr, and
Ba) having A ¼ 73�82�10�16 m2. The relatively higher dispersion
of PbWO4 can be traced to the presence of Pb2+.

In an alternative form of Eq. (1) [10]:

n2 � 1 ¼ EdEo=ðE
2
o � ð‘oÞ

2
Þ ð4Þ

where in a single oscillator model: :o is the photon energy, Eo

the average single oscillator (Sellmeier) energy gap in eV and
Ed the average oscillator strength in eV. The parameters Eo and Ed

were analyzed for more than 100 compounds [10] and resulted in
a scheme that worked well for simple single-bond halides and
oxides as well as a number of more complex multi-bond oxides
containing 2 cations of differing coordination.

In this scheme, A ¼ 1/EoEd and Ed is related empirically by
Wemple and Domenico [10] to physical parameters by the
expression:

Ed ¼ bNcZaNe ð5Þ

where Nc is the cation coordination number, Za the formal valence
of the anion, taking on the value of 2 for oxides, Ne the effective
number of valence electrons/anion, 8 for oxides, b ¼ 0.26 eV for
ionic compounds and b ¼ 0.37 eV for covalent compounds. Table 6
compares Ed observed with Ed calculated using Eq. (5). Although
Wemple and Domenico [10] used the coordination number of the
nearest-neighbor cation for Nc, we find better agreement using
the mean cation coordination number /NcS. Using the nearest-
neighbor cation approach [10] it was necessary to define a new
value of b ¼ 0.37 eV to get agreement with the scheelite
compounds MWO4 and MMoO4 but using the mean cation CN of
6, we see satisfactory agreement without resorting to a second
value of b. Furthermore, we obtain reasonable agreement between
the observed and calculated values of Ed for ZrW2O8. The
unusually high dispersion is therefore related more to Eo and Nc

where lower values of the energy gap, Eo and Nc result in higher
dispersions [28].
5. Summary

Optical dispersion studies of of ZrW2O8 allowed the determi-
nation of the refractive index, nD ¼ 1.8794, and a total electronic
polarizability, atotal ¼ 20.087 Å3, that is significantly larger than
the calculated total polarizability aT of 17.63 Å3 (D ¼ +12.4%). This
large difference relative to that of other tungstates and
Tb(Gd)2Mo3O12 is likely caused by (1) the large Zr–O–W angles
(1631) and (2) the presence of terminal O4 and ‘‘quasi-terminal’’
O3 with (a) their large oxygen displacement values, B(O), and (b)
probable large hybridization of W 5d-O(terminal) 2p and Zr nd–O 2p

orbitals. The unusually high dispersion of ZrW2O8 is related to low
values of the energy gap, Eo, and lower cation coordination
number Nc, than in other Zr- and W-containing compounds.
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